
Assembly and Operating Instructions

Electric table base
VL23
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frame(1)

brackets(2)

4mm allen key(1)

rubber cushion(2) plastic pad(2) M6x12(13) M6x14(9) ST4.8x25(11) ST4.8x19(3)

ST= self-tapping

ST3.5x19(3)

adhesive cable tie(5)

power cord(1)

handset(1)

control unit(1)

feet(2)

legs with motor(2)
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Setting the Memory Presets : 
To preset a specific height(s), press and hold the “M” button until the display flashes, then select the number you would like to associate with that height. Your 
handset will remember the exact height for each designated number even if power is lost.

Setting your desk’s height measurement from inches to centimeters：
1. Press buttons “1”, “2” and “M” at the same time for five seconds. Letters “C-1” should appear. 
2. Press the “1” button and you'll see “C” displayed. You handset is now in centimeters.

Revert back to inches from centimeters:
1.Repeat above step1
2.Press button “2” complete inch system set.

M 1 2 3 4 < >
Activating and Troubleshooting: 
The process for activating your memory keypad can also be used to reset your desk and fix most issues: 
1. Begin by pressing and holding the “up” and “down” buttons at the same time. 
2. Continue to hold as the frame lowers itself all the way down (if extended).The display will then flash "E00" 
followed to the lowest height. You will hear a slight beep sound followed by a brief flash on the display. 
3.Press the “up”button once to engage the motors - your desk should be activated and ready to go.

Note:
If initialization is interrupted by releasing buttons prematurely(display will read”E00”)and/or if desk does not begin 
moving,repeat STEP#9.
Gyro Sensor Anti-collision System ensure safety during lifting, it will run in the opposite direction when encounter-
ing obstacles or user slightly tap the table top edge(display will read”E03”or “E04”),or when the control box is not 
installed properly(display will read”E04”).Please remove obstacles or check the control box installation to ensure 
that the gyro sensor anti-collision system works properly.
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